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Scholarly produuiv1ly is an i111pona111 1ssur for all academic disciplmcs. 
Emp111rnl cxammations oj rnrt'L'I research productivlly hal'c 1101 hecn 
wndullcd 111 rhr markcling disc1plmc, however. This study 1cporrs rhc 
a11alysis a11d dassificati,m of coral u11d career research publ1calwn act11·Hy 
for a cvhorr of 37-! 11wrl1ct111g acmlcn11uam ova a 20-ycw pcnod. The 
analysis rc1·calcd seven c/1{fncnr au-re, pc.lllcrns as well as substantial 
d1Ifcw1ccs 111 overall lcvds of ca,ccr rcscarc/1 producriv1l_v Pat1crns of 
produd11·ir_1· included those whnc acadcm1ciwis reached a peak productiv
Hy early or 1111dway in rhe1r careers cc, well as those who produced at 
an mcrcasmg level ova the rntmr of 1/mr careers Produc111•11y lCl'ds 
wc,r 1drntif1ccl based on fou, groupmgs 1hat i11cluclcd rwnproduars, low 
pmduccrs (011c lo four arriclcs), medium pmducers (five to 11111c arllclcs), 
and /ugh prnducers (10 or 11101c art1cb). Approxi111arely one-third of the 
coho, l were 11onprocluu:rs, one-third wc,c low producers, and one-third 
were 111cclium to high prnducc,s. J Bu,:-,; Rt, 1998. 42.75-86. © 1998 

Elscv1c, Surnu' Inc. 

R
search productivity 1s of great concern to academics 
and to their disciplines. Research productivity to a 
great extent defines the career path for the individual 

academician. For a discipline, research inlluences the de,·elop
ment, direclion, and creation of knowledge. In a number 
of disciplines, extensive research has been conducted that 
identified publication career patterns and taxonomies (Astin, 
1984: Baldwin and Blackburn, 1981; Bayer and Smart, 1991; 
Bentley and Blackburn, 1990; Blackburn , Behymer, and Hall , 
1978; Blackburn , 1991; Chung, Pak, and Cox, 1992; Law-
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rence and Blackburn, 1985; Pelz and Andrews, 1976). Career 
research productivity of marketing academicians has not been 
analyzed empirically, nor have career patterns been identified. 
The only empirical research on the productivity of marketing 
academicians has focused on the number of publicauons and 
citations in selected marketing journals by individuals and 
institutions (Bush and Grant, 1991; Fields and Swayne, 1991; 
Marquard and Murdock, 1983; Robinson and Adler, 1981). 

The purpose of this study is to (I) report on the research 
product111ty of a cohort of marketing academicians over their 
careers and (2) develop an empirical taxonomy of the pauerns 
of career research productivity that exist in marketmg. De,·el
opment of a taxonomy of career research producuvny pauerns 
of markeung academicians may serve practical objectil·es. If, 
as the li terature suggests, career productivity forms cons1sten1 
pauerns, knowledge of such patterns could provide mforma
tion to assist academicians and administrators in planning and 
managmg careers. As an example, knowledge of pauerns tha1 
are associated with continued productivity would be valuable 
to administrators in making tenure decisions. ln addn1on, 
producuvity patterns could be used to develop guiclelmes for 
the productivi1y of junior and senior faculty. Likewise, faculty 
members could use career pauerns for career plannmg by 
knowing the experience of other academicians. lt must be 
kept in m111cl, however, that the patterns identified 111 this 
research apply only to the marketing discipline and its acade
micians. 

The remainder of th is article 1s organized as follows. In 
the first sccuon, a review of the literature on academic career 
pauerns 1s given. Next, based on the lnerature, possible mar
keting career pauerns are proposed. In the thi rd secuon, the 
research objectives and methods are described . Presentation 
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of the results and findings form the fourth section, followed 
by a summary and conclusion. 

Background 
The building block of science 1s empirical generalization (Bass, 
1993) As Hunt ( 199 l) has noted, organizing phenomena into 
mutually exclusive and collect1\'ely exhausu,·e categories can 
serve as a critical fi rst step Ill theory development. Hunt O 99 1) 
proposed three essential criteria that a taxonomy should sat
isfy: (1) specify clearly the phenomenon bemg classi fied and 
the properties of the phenomenon tha t are used as the basis 
for classification; (2) have categories that are mutually exclu
sive and collectively exhausth-e; and (3) be useful. The taxon
omy we report follows these criteria. The need for the develop
ment of a classification scheme as an initial step 111 under
standing phenomena is increasmgly recognized (\'aradarajan, 
1986). Given that little is kno\\'n about the nature and causes 
of publication patterns in marketing, it is important LO identify 
and class1 fy patterns that may exist. 

The concept of research career patterns is an important 
topic, and 111 a number of disciplines it has received increased 
attention (Bayer and Smart, 1991; Bentley and Blackburn, 
1990; Lawrence and Blackburn. 1985). ln the business field, 
this area has received little attention, although calls for such 
investigations have been made in the literature (t--.lonroe et al., 
1988). Although publications are important to the career of 
an academic, it must be kept m mind that publishing is only 
one pan of an academic career that includes other activi ties 
such as teaching, service. rnnsulting, and admi111strau,·e work. 

It is imponam to re\'ie,\ the possible causes behmd the 
patterns that we seek to idenufy. Three broad categories of 
variables have been proposed and tested as factors that cause 
different career patterns: ability, resources, and motivation. 
Ability has been posited to consist of innate differences be
tween scientists in aptitude and learned skills. Learned skills 
as an mf1uence on the productivity of chemistry faculty was 
suggested by Bayer and Smart (1991). They idemified two 
stages that reflect the transition from an inexperienced re
searcher to one with knowledge and expenence. The first 
stage is a learning stage, in which people learn the process of 
research applicable Lo their discipline. The b ·el of productiv
ity 1s low as efforts must be de\'Oted to acquiring skills. The 
second stage is a producer stage. in which the indh·idual applies 
the skills gained during the learning stage, and producti\'ily 
is al a relatively high level. 

Ability and access to resources have been treated in terms 
of the concepts of the sacred sparli and accu111ulativc advantage 
(Cole and Cole, 1973). The sacred spark notion posi ts that 
there are predeterm ined differences between scientists in their 
ability and motivation to do creative research (Allison and 
Stewart , 1974). Accumulauve ad\'antage holds that productiv
ity of scientists is a function of recognition and resources that 
accumulate over lime for a successful researcher. Accumula-
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live adrnntage and sacred spark are reported to work in combi
nation (Allison and Stewart , 1974) and produce a career pat
tern of increasing producti,·ity over time (Menon, 1968). 
Researchers who are initially successful because of their ability 
and moti\'ation to att ract more resources become more pro
ducll\'e as their caree rs unfold. 

t--. loth·,uwnal impacts on facul ty producti\'ity have been 
modeled in terms of the idea that career goals shift over the 
course of an academic career. Research productivity mcreases 
when research is a major goal and decli nes when other goals 
become more important. Sh1ft111g motivations of faculty and 
variations m research output ha,-e been found in a number 
of studies (Baldwin, 1979; Baldwin and Blackburn , 1981: Pel;: 
and Andrews, 1976; Blackburn , Behymer, and Hall , 1978). 
Illustrative of this approach is the work of Blackburn (199 l) 

in liberal ans and science departments. This researcher used 
life-stage theory, in which, at successive points in time, people 
have different needs that mou,·ate behavior. Blackburn (1991) 
compared motivation wnh faculty allocation of effort devoted 
to research, scholarship. and service. They found that mou,·a
tion did vary over academic careers and that there was a 
positive relationship between moti,·ation and producti\'ity. 

Research Method 
A taxonomy begms with data and seeks to form a classification 
empirically (Bailey, 1994, p. 34). The term litx-onomv refers 
to both the process and the encl result. This research uses a 
numcncal taxonomy, a quantllat1ve method for constructing 
taxonomies (Bailey, l 994. p. 6), often used 111 marketing 
(Frank and Green , l968: t--.l cKee, \'aradarajan , and \ 'assar. 
1990; t--.loncnef, 1986). A means was needed to measure the 
research productivity of a cohort of mdiv1duals who completed 
their doctoral work and subsequently had a career as a market
ing scholar. The major steps 111 1he research method 111cluded 
definmg career length , idenufying marketing Ph.D. and D.BA 
holders who had academic careers, measuring productivity 
over each person's career, and analyzing productivny to iden
ufy possible patterns. 

Career Length 
Recause the length of a faculty career will vary wi th individuals 
and because of the need to measure career patterns across a 
uniform time period for the individual's cohort, longitudinal 
studies of scienti fi c productivity have used a fixed time period 
such as 20 or 25 years. A longi tudinal analysis is preferable 
LO a cross-sectional design to measure career producuvity 
(Baldwm and Blackburn, 1981 ). In this study, a 20-year penod 
was selected because that period of time is long enough LO 

obserw patterns and, as will be explained in more detail 
below, limitations of the data precluded a longer period. 

Cohort of Marketing Academicians 
Publication productivity was tracked 20 years for mdiv1duals 
who recei,·ed a Ph.D. or D.B.A. in marketing from 1969 
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through 1972 as identified in Dissertation Abstract, /11ta,w-
1ional. A rnmputerizecl reference service, the ABl/l'\JFORl\.1 
(Abstract Business Information) database, was used to track 
publications ol the cohort. l\.lore than 1,400 journals arc listed 
in ABl/lN FORM (Ulvl l Titles Lb/. 1993). The researchers re
viewed 01sscr1a1w11 Abstniels /111crnational, Volume 30 (1969-
1970) through \'olume 33 ( l 973). in a double hi ind re,·1cw 
process to 1dcntily clissertallons ,, 1th a marketing topic. 

Because the purpose of this research was to exammc re
search productivity or doctoral degree holding markeung aca
dem1c1ans, 111d1viduals that did not hold academic posit ions 
were deleted from the analrs1s by checking against the 1975 
and 1992 ,~alio1wl Faculty Dircumy. The initial cohort of -f 13 
was reduced to 374, as 19 people had either not emered or 
had exited an academic career. In addiuon, a ,·enficauon was 
made to ensure that the ind1,·1duals forming the cohort \\'ere 
in marketmg faculty positions. In some cases , this mcluded 
more general departmental affiliations, which are common 111 
some schoob. Of the cohort of 17-f individuals, 372 ,,-ere 
men and t,, o were women. 

Base Periods for Cohort Identification 
and Measurement of Productivity 
The 1969-1972 base period for identification of the cohon 
,,·as used because it pro,·idccl a reasonably large cohort and 
an opportul1ll}' to examrne publtcauon productivny over the 
maximum number of years possible Measuremenl began \\'llh 
the 1111ual availability of the ABI/INFORM database 111 1971 
and ended with data arnilablc through 1993. T\\'enty years 
of publicauon activity for each person was measured, starting 
w11h the third year after receipt ol the doctoral degree. The 
third year \\·as chosen to measure productivity because of an 
obsef\Td "lag" time, based on a sample from the cohort. 
The findings from the sample \\'ere that the fi rst publication 
occurred 1.6 years from the receipt of the degree. Thus, two 
year~ occurred bet ween obta111111g a doctoral degree and mil ial 
publicauon activity. An analysts of the data re,·ealed that for 
the 1,vo-year period after the date of the degree, the publica
tions during that pc nod represemed 1.4% of the total sample's 
publications. This smal l percemage would have made a mini
mal impact on the results. 

The year m which the doctoral degree was earned was 
designated yea r I, with producuv1ty measured for years 1 
through 22. For example. for someone who recei\ eel their 
degree in l 972, 1972 = career year l, and career year 22 
was 1993. The time frame maxim1::ed the available data, gi\'en 
the 1971 stanmg period of t\131/INrO RM through the latest 
full year of publication data available in 1991. Vl'e were fortu 
nate that the obsen -cd lag lime matched the available Jaw. 

Measuring Productivity 
Research productivity \\'as measured by counung the number 
of multiple-aut hored or soln-authored publications lt,,ted by 
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ABI/INFOR\1 for each year of the 20-year period. ABl/l1 -
r:ORi\1 indudes the JO journals considered to he the leaclmg 

_j ournals 111 the field of marketing (Luke and Doke, 1987), as 
well as a large number of other1ournals (Al3I/INFORl\.1, 199-f). 
Some nonrcfereecl periodicals appear 111 A[3]/1 Nf ORl\.1 such 
as Business \\'cell, Fortune, and l\larhcling News. Because the 
analysis of suen tific procluctirny has usually defined produc
tivity in terms of refereed publications, all nonrcfereed publi
cations ,,·e r<'. 1dentilied and remo,·cd from the database. 

To test the accuracy of ABl/101FORM, a random sample 
cons1st111g of 10% of the authors (11 = 37) was selected i\exl. 
the sample was com pared \I ith the author indexes for the 
major markeung_journals (Journal of ,\1arl,cting,Journ,il of ,\lw
licting Rcscard1, and Journul of Comw11cr Rcscarcli) o,·er the 
20-year penod. Resu lts indicated an error rate less than 0.5% 
(0.00-f4) The type or error obsen·ecl was one in ,, h1Ll1 an 
article appeared in a journal author mdex but did not appear 
in ,\81/lNFORM. To verify that ABl/lNFO RM also mcluded 
behmioral Journals, publications listed fo r the medium and 
high producti,·ny authors listed 111 the PsyclNFO (computer 
access of Psvc/10/ogirnl Abstracts) start111g in 198-f were pulled. 
We then checked to see if the publications that these arucles 
appeared 111 arc included 111 the ABl/11\ f ORM database. \\'e 
found that 78% of these articles arc included in 1\ Bl/l:--.. FOR:--.t. 
For the high producer group only, this was 83'X,. rhe articles 
that were 111 PsyclNFO, but not m ABl/INr:O RM , represented 
6.8% ol the total articles for these authors. 

Data A 11alysis 
The cle,·elopmem of a taxonomic classification can be u111cl1-
mcnsional or multid imens1onal (Bai ley, 1994, p. 4). In the 
dcl'elopmcm of the career proclucll\'IIY classification scheme, 
publication productivity is a u111d1mens1onal variable that ll'as 
measured o,-cr multidimens1onal time periods. The first step 
in the longit udinal analysis was LO group the 20 years of 
publicauons in to four 5-year pcnods. Grouping has been a 
common step 111 the analysts of research proclucti\·ity to iden
tify patterns O\'CJ" time (Baldwin, 1979; Bayer and '.:>mart, 
1991 ). Changes in publication productil'ity arc related lo the 
changes 111 academic rank (Blackburn, Behymer, and Hall, 
l 978; Pel: and Andrews, 1976). 

The four 5-year time periods compare approximatcl) ,, 1th 
levels of academ ic rank obtamecl hy many people dunng their 
careers. The first 5-year period ended 7 rears after receipt of 
the degree (recall that a 2-year lag was used). The SC\'enth 
career year corresponds to the tenure decision reported 111 

prel'ious research (Kahn, l 993) and LO guidelines of the Amen
can Assnc1auon of University Professors. ·1 hus, It 1s likely that 
many per~ons were al the assistalll professor level lor the first 
5-year period. It has also been shown that for econom1sts 
(many of ,,·hom arc in busmcss schools), promouon to full 
professor typically occurs 16 to I 7 years from the elate or 
their tenrnnal degree (Kahn. 1993). Promotion to lull profcs-
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sor would then correspond Lo the encl of the third period/ 
beginning of the fourth period in the present study. 

Hunt's (1991) first criteria for classification is to specify 
clearly the phenomenon being classified and the properties 
of the phenomenon that are used as the basis for classification. 
The phenomenon classified is the 20-year publicauon record 
of refereed journal articles for the cohort of marketing acade
micians who received their doctoral degrees during 1969-
1972. Journal articles produced in each of four 5-year time 
periods are the properties of the phenomenon used as the 
basis for classification. 

Cluster Procedure 
To identify patterns of career productivity, cluster analysis 
was used because it assigns observations to groupings charac
terized by similar patterns. Cluster analysis is commonly used 
in the development of taxonomies (Bailey, 199-t, p. 7). The 
within-groups clustering method with the correlation similar
ity measure based on career pattern was used m this study 
(Aldenderfer and Blashfield, 1984). The correlation similarity 
measure was used Lo ensure that clusters would comprise 
similar publication patterns and not just similar publication 
records. For example, using a distance similarity measure, a 
publication record of 4-0-0-4 (each number records the num
ber of articles published m the corresponding 5-year span) 
would not be placed in the same cluster as 8-0-0-8. Using the 
distance similarity measure, a 4-0-0-4 record is quite differem 
from the 8-0-0-8 record; although in terms of the correlation 
measure, the 4-0-0-4 record is identical to the 8-0-0-8 record. 

The literature on cluster analysis suggested an examination 
of clusters based on absolute (i.e., producuvity) measures 
would not produce useful and interpretable patterns. The data 
were examined using correlations and absolute productivity 
as alternative distance similarity measures, and only the corre
lation measure yielded meaningful clusters. Inasmuch as the 
goal of the research was Lo determine patterns of productivity, 
not productivity per se, these resul ts were not surprising. (For 
a more complete description of the use of the correlation coef
ficient as a similarity measure, see Alclenerfer and Blashfielcl , 
1984, pp. 22-24). 

To analyze patterns and changes in productivity over Lime, 
it was necessary for the cohort of academicians included in 
our analysis to have some minimum level of productivity. For 
example, if someone only published one or two articles, the 
possible patterns would be quite restricted. To obtain a cohort 
of terminal degree holders that had leve ls of productivity that 
could form a pattern over Lime, only those with five or more 
publications were examined using the cluster procedure. Fur
thermore, prior Lo clustering, the remaining subjects were 
divided into two groups: (1) those with five Lo mne articles 
over 20 years and (2) those with 10 or more articles over 20 
years. This was done to determine whether the patterns for 
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the five to nine article group occur in the same frequency as 
those patterns found in the 10-article-and-over group. 

The major references describing the use of cluster analysis 
point out that the choice of the number of clusters is subjective 
and is often based on a large change in the similarity coeffi
cient. However, that approach is based on distance similarity 
measures and not on the correlation measure used here. Be
cause the data are discrete, composed of small integer values, 
and because some moving-average features are built into the 
data, traditional significance tests on the correlation coeffi
cient are not appropriate. It was decided not to accept any 
clustering occurring at correlations below 0.40. This decision 
reduced the number of small clusters (with five or fewer 
members). To avoid any adverse effects from choosmg too 
few clusters, the resul ting patterns are presented in terms of 
median, rather than mean, article production. This greatly 
reduces the effect of outliers in the resulting clusters (Pfaffen
berger and Patterson, 1987). 

Results and Findings 
Table 1 displays the number of articles and percentage of 
total art icles for the 39 journals in which 10 or more articles 
appeared. These 1,286 articles represent 74.6% of all 1,725 
articles by the 252 authors that published. Further, the 10 
journals with the most articles accounted for 47.2% of all 
articles. The Journal of Marheling Research published 171 arti
cles submitted by the cohort. Following this was the Journal 
of Marketing, which published 128 articles, the Journal of 
Retailing, which published 91 articles, the Journal of Consumer 
Research, which published 89 articles, and the Journal of Advcr
lising Research, which produced 77 articles. The Journal of Bus
iness Research, the ninth most frequently appeanng Journal, 
published 48 of the cohort's articles. 

Classification of Total Career Productiv ity 
The classification procedure was done in two stages. The first 
stage used total career productivity, which resulted in two 
categories The second stage used cluster analysis and pro
duced seven categories classified on productivity over the four 
5-year periods. Combining both stages yielded a nine-category 
taxonomy. 

In the first stage in the classification of productivity pat
terns, the cohort was classified on the basis of total career 
productivny over the 20-year period. The resulting classifica
tion appears in Table 2 and suggests a rule of thirds: about 
one-third of the marketing academicians did not have any 
productivity over the 20-year period; roughly another one
third published one Lo four articles; and the final one-third 
produced five or more articles. Those with no articles pub
lished represent non-producers. Low producers were defined 
as individuals with one Lo four publications; medium produc
ers, five Lo nine publications, and high producers, 10 or more 
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Table 1. 10 or More Articles in l\laJor Journals hy the Cohort 1971-1993 

Journal ti 

Journal oj Marl1cting Research' 171 
Journal of Mar·kct111g' 128 
Journal of Rcwil,ng' 91 
Journal of Consumer Research' 89 
Jou mal of Advertising Research' 77 
Bus111ess Horizons 59 
lndusrrial Marketing Mc111agcmcnt 55 
Journal of the Academy of Marlicting Science-' 50 
Journal of Business Research' 48 
Journal of Aclvcrlising' 47 
Managemrnt Science 41 
Journal of Consume, Affairs 28 
Journal of Public Policy & Markct111g 26 
Journal of Hcalrh Care Ma,·keting 24 
lnccrnacwnal J of Physical Disrriburwn & Logislics 22 
Journal of Personal Selling & Sales Managemenc 22 
Demion Sciences 19 
Journal of Small Business Managcmcnr 19 
California Management Review 18 
Marketing Suencc 18 
Columbw Journal of World Business 17 
Michigan Stare U111versiry Business Topics 17 
Akr011 Bus111css & Economic Review 16 
Journal of Purchasing 16 
Anzona Bus111ess 14 
Journal of lnrcnwlional Business Swd,cs 14 
European Journal of Marllcting 13 
Logistics c_., Transportation Rn·1e1, 13 
Journal of Bmmcss' 12 
Journal of Pwfcsswnal Services Markrr111g 11 
Tmn~porlatw11 Journal 11 
Entrcprcncsurship: Thco1y c~ Prnd1cr 10 
Harvarcl Business Review' 10 
lnlcrnatwnal Ma, keling Rcv1C11' 10 
Journal of Appliccl Psychologv lO 
journal of Bank Research 10 
Managcmcnc ln tcrncilional Rcv1rw 10 
Opcratwnal Research Qua,tc,-/v 10 
Sloan Mmw,~cmnH Review 10 

Total 1,286 

~ -h1p 10 m.ukcung Journal~ (Luke ,rnd Dokt." 1987) 

publications. Specifically, 32.6% of the cohort were nonpro
ducers, 35.0% low producers. 15.5% medium producers, and 
16.8% were high producers (Table 2). Among those with one 
or more articles, (252 researchers; 67.4% of the cohort) the 
median was four articles. Two academ icians produced 35 
articles, the maximum number 

Classification of Productivity over Time 
Producli\'ity patterns over ume were analyzed by first examining 
annual productivi ty over the 20-year period for the low, me
dium, and high productivity groups and by then de\'eloping a 
taxonomy of productivity pauerns for the medium and high 
producers. Figure l shows the mean number of articles per 

Percent Accum Pe rcent Publication Year 

99 9.9 1964-
7:+ 17.3 1934-
5 3 22.6 1925-
52 27.8 1973-
45 32.2 1960-
34 35.7 1957-
32 38.8 1971 -
2.9 41 7 1973-
2.8 44_5 1973-
2 7 47.2 1972-
2.4 49.6 1954-
l 6 51.2 1967-
l 5 52.8 1982-
14 54.1 1981-
l 3 55.4 1970-
1.3 56.7 1980-
l l 57.8 1970-
LI 58.9 1963-
1.0 59.9 1958-
1.0 61.0 1982-
1.0 62.0 1965-
1.0 63.0 1953-1966 
0.9 63.9 1970-1991 
0.9 648 1965-
0.8 65.6 1954-
0.8 66.4 1970-
0.8 67.2 1967-
0.8 67.9 1965-
07 68 6 1928-
0.6 69.3 1985-
0.6 69 9 1961-
0.6 70 5 1976-
0.6 71 1 1922-
0.6 717 1983-
0.6 72.2 1917-
0.6 72.8 1970-1986 
0.6 734 1961-
0.6 74 0 1950-1977 
0.6 74 6 1960-

74 6 

year for each of the productivity groups. The number of articles 
per career year for the low, medium, and high producers 
suggests a different general career productivity pauern for 
each of the three groups. The low producers reached their 
maximum annual productivity very early in thei r careers. 4 
years after completing their dissertation, with 0.160 articles 
during career year 4 (Table 3). Productivity declined, but 
generally remained above 0.100 arucles through career year 
9, then declined but with some year-to-year variation. The 
medium producers initially mcreased their proclucu,·ny. peak
ing in career year 7 wi th a mean of 0.569 articles, after whJCh 
producth·ity declined. High producers generally increased 
producti\'ity through year 11, then productivity declmed. 
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Table 2. Authors by ProtluL11\ll) C,roup 1971-1993 

Productivi ty umber of Number of 
Group Articles Authors 

Non producers 0 122 
LO\\ producers 1-4 I 31 
l\led1um producers 5-9 58 
High producers IO or 111,1rc t,3 

20 or llllHC 16 
30 or nwrc 3 

Total 374 

Pcrccnl 

32 6 
35 0 
15 5 
1b8 
43 
0.8 

100 0 

The second step 111 analyzmg producu,·ny O\'cr ume was 
to de,·elop a taxonomy of produu1vity patterns for the medium 
and high producers. Cluster analysis of the produLtl\ 1ty pat
terns of the medium and high producers )'leldcd 12 clusters, 
,, h1ch suggests 7 basil produlll\'i ty panerns as seen m Table 
-+ and Figure 2. 

In this analysis, medians \\'Crc used hecause they bencr 
represent the data (in many cases. means would renect a large 
number of arucles b) a small number of academ1uans) 

1.2 

1.0 

0.1 

J 
·i 

Medium (S-9) .... 0.6 0 

l 
~ z 

0.4 

0.2 -

Low (1-4) 

0 .0 
3 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 
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Description of the T aJ<0110my 

FIRST PERIOD PEAKERS. A group of academicians Ill both the 
medium and high producer grnups had their h1ghc ... t ln·el of 
producll\ll} 111 the first penod. but much lower output 111 the 
remammg periods (Table -+ and rigure 2). As shmrn 111 Table 
-+. hrst penod peakers were the largest medium producer cluster 
(11 = 21) and second 111 size among high producers t 11 = H ). 

SECOND PERIOD PEAKERS. '.:>ome medium and high producer~ 
had abm·e a,·erage le,·els of first penod product 1, It~. ,, h1ch 
mncased 111 the second penod, followed by a sharp drop 111 

produlllnt)' in the third perioc.l , wnh a further decline 111 the 
I.1st period (Table -+ ,mc.l Figure 2). Second pcn,1d peakrn, 
were the second largest of the medium producer::e ln = 9), 
and the largest high producer duster (11 = 2), sec Table -+ 

THIRD PERIOD PEAKERS. Three cluster~, one from the medium 
producti\'ll}' group (11 = 8) and two from the high productivity 
group (n = 7, 11 = 5), had a general panern of output mcreas
mg l1r remammg constant from the first to the second penod, 
incrcasmg 111 the third period, and decl ining sharph· m the 
last period for two clusters, "1th a modest fourth penod 
c.lcclme for the remaining cluster (Table 4, Figure 2). 

12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Yur 

Figure 1. ~lean numhn ol amclcs by produ(ll\'ll )' groups. 
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LEARNERS. The fo urth pattern Included authors who had a 
low level or Initial productivity, followed hy a modest increase 
in the second penod. The third period compared with the 
second penod was ei ther equal (medium group, 11 = 5) or 
showed a modest increase (high group, 11 = 8), whereas the 
founh period was marked by a sharp increase In output. 

MID-CAREER DECLINERS. The fifth pattern had a single duster 
(11 = 8) from the medium productivi ty category and was 
characten:ed by increases in the second and fourth periods 
(Table -+ and Figure 2). 

RECOVERED INITIAL PRODUCERS. The sixth cluster. recovered 
innial producers, was a small group (n = 3) with high prnduc
tirny. They had relatively high output in the first period (four 
articles). but fell Lo a lower b·el 111 periods two and three 
(one article). and then increased sharply in the last pcnod 
(six articles). 

MID-CAREER INCREASERS. The last pattern (11 = 7) of medium 
producers can be clescnbccl as mid-career incrcasers. This 
cluster had low initial output, \\ h1ch decreased in the second 
period, increased in the third penod, and declined In the last 
penod. 

By use of cluster analysis, the categories developed above 
are mutually cxclw,ivc and collectively exhausti\·e. which 
meets 11 um ·s ( 1991) second cntena for the dewlopment of 
a taxonomy. The results ohta111cd 111 th is research arc s11111lar 
to the taxonomy developed b) Bayer and Sman (1991) in 
their study of chemistry Ph.D.s. Thei r pri mary purpose was 
10 1dcnufy collaborati ve styles 111 research; however. they also 
identified low producers. burnouts, as well as groups that 
were productive over the length of thei r careers. 

Although the purpose ol a taxonomy is Lo classif} phenom
ena, and not to identi fy the reasons underlying the cla;,;,ifica
tion, 11 is appropriate to consider possible causes !or the pat
terns obsen·ed. 1-'irst , ii is common for init ial produelil'ily co he 
/ow. The second and third penod pcakers, learners. third 
period peakers, and mid-career decliner groups all exhibncd 
a pattern of relatwely low first-period outpuL with increased 
output 111 later periods. Those patterns accounted for 83 
(68.6%) of the 121 active researchers included 111 the cluster 
analysis of producri vi t)' patterns 

The low level of init ,al productivny may be due Lo a number 
of factors. In the beginning nf most academic careers, there 
is an 1111tial ad1ustmen1 period. This may include not only 
learning to conclucl and successfull) report research (Bayer 
and Sman, 1991), but other factors as well. New Ph.D.s often 
must rclncalc. This d isrupuon may h111der their inttial research 
effons. The new academic must also teach classes, many of 
which may require time cnnsummg course preparations. An
other poss1biliLy i~ that although the new Ph .D. is dil1gen1 ly 
pursuing research, it may take a period or time before those 
publications find an appropriate outlet. Al though an observed 
lag time ,,·as built irno our analysis based on iniual pubhca-
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Table 3. f\lc.in Number or Arucle~ per Year by Produrnnty Gwups 

I.ow l\ledium lligh 
Year 1- 4 5-9 10 + All 

3 0 151 021-+ 0 587 0.278 

4 O. l oO o 302 0.698 OHi 

5 0. 110 0 5Ll0 0.857 0 397 

6 0.130 0.552 0.937 l1429 

7 0.1 4 5 0.5o9 0.952 0 H4 

8 0.084 0 431 0.889 0 165 

9 0122 0 207 I I l I Ll 389 

10 0 046 0.379 0.952 0 H9 

11 0.070 0 379 1.127 0.4,)l) 

l2 0.084 0259 0.7-+6 Ll290 

13 0.069 0 190 0 L),)5 LU06 
14 0.1 15 0 291 0 710 LlJIO 
15 0.08-+ L)414 0 .794 0.337 

16 0.053 0.276 0 730 L127-+ 
17 0.099 L1224 0.7 l 4 0 282 

18 0 .1 07 0.310 llll6 0.381 

19 0.038 ll310 0.730 L)27-+ 

20 0.069 O. l 55 0.730 Ll 254 

21 0.084 0 328 0 .651 L) 282 

22 0107 Ll24I 0.57 l 0 254 
Career mean 

over 20 ;Tars 1.954 6603 16.429 6 6-+3 

n 131 58 63 252 

Li ons. other publications ma) take considerable ume tn go 
Lh rough the rc,·iew process and finally be published 

A second theme is Lhat ii is commonfor ,.c,cccrc/1as lo C\pc11-
rnce a clcc/111c III produclivity 111 the founh 5-year penod (career 
year 18-22) This was the experience offirsL, second, and third 
period peakers, and mid-career 111creasers, some 77 (63.6'}") of 
those ,, ho published lh-e or more arucles (Ta hie 4 ). The 
literature discussed previously has :.uggested several po:.sib1h
ties for th1:. result. These include a decrease in 111ot1,·auon, 
rewards, or a new commitment to other endeavors. Each or 
these factors may be at play, ind1\'1dually or in combination 
r:or example. there is not necessarily a decrease in mnuvauon 
per se, but rather there could be a redirection of that mou, a
tion to other aspects of the Job from research. The actual 
causes for the patterns obse1Yecl 111 this research wil l require 
future work to identify. 

A final obsen·ation regard Ing career patterns is that c/iJ/tTCnl 
rcscwc/1 prncl11clivily pc1llcrns CYisl a111011,~ 11wrhcli11g acadc1111-
cia11s. Some people are iniually ,·cry producti\T, whereas oth
ers reach their highest lc\'el of producuvity later in Lhe1r ca
reers. As seen in 1-'igure 2, a number of distinctive patterns 
exist. This f111d111g is important 111 the context of the lnerature 
on career ~tages, which has been de,·eloped in market111g to 
understand sales careers. A career-stage model as:.umes Lliat 
a ll or most people go through snnilar phases in their careers 
Uolson. 197-+) In the usual career cycle model , mou,·auon 
and accornplishmem proceed through a series of four stages 
over a career (Cron, 1984; Cron, Dubinsky, and Michaels, 
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Table 4. Median Articles by Period within Clusters and Median 20 Year Arucle Production and Cluster Size for Medium and High Producers 

Medium Producers 

Period _ I_ _L _l_ _1_ 
Yr. Yr. Yr. Yr. Median Cluster 

Cluster 3-7 8-12 13-17 18-22 Articles ti 

1st period 
peakers 4 0 6.0 21 

2nd period 
peakers 2 3 0 7.0 9 

3rd period 
peakers 

Cluster-I L5 2 3 0 6.5 8 
Cluster-2 

Learners 0 4 6.0 5 
Mid-career 

decliners 0 3 1 2 5 7.0 8 
Recovered 

initial 
producers 

Mid-career 
increase rs 0 3 2 5.0 7 

1988; Cron,Jackofsky, and Slocum, 1993; Cron and Slocum, 
1986), with performance that is initially low, increases as 
skills are learned, is maintained over a number of years, then 
declines (Cron and Slocum, 1986). The significance of our 
findings is that careers may be best modeled as a set of patterns, 
rather than a single common pattern. 

Use of Career Patterns in Faculty 
Selection and Career Management 
The three general patterns of career p roducLivny provide prac
tical information that can assist academicians and administra
tors m planning and managing careers in a number of ways. 
We offer some illustrations. If someone has four or more 
journal publications over career years 3-7, they are likely to 
be a high producer and remain relatively productive for the 
next 15 years. However, there is a possibility that the faculty 
member will be a first period peaker. After career years 3-7 
and 8-12, someone with four or more publications in each 
of those periods is almost certain to be a high producer. 
Although it varies by pattern, the results also indicate that 
promotion to full professor is likely to result in a decrease in 
productivity after that point. Although the data do not permit 
the calculation of probabilities of continued high or low pro
ductivity that could be applied precisely to future sitations, 
knowledge at tenure Lime of general patterns that imply con
tinued productivity would be valuable to administrators. 

Productivity panerns can also be used by individual facul ty 
members to evaluate their own career progress. Because it is 
common for initial career productivity to be low, a faculty 
member should not be unduly discouraged because product iv
ity increases later in the career for a number of groups. Declin
ing productivity in the fourth 5-year period is common, and 

High Producers 
_ I_ _L _l_ _1_ 

Size Yr. Yr. Yr. Yr. Median Cluster Size 
(%) 3-7 8-12 l3-l 7 18-22 Articles n (%) 

36.2 6 3.5 3 1.5 12.5 14 22.2 

]5.5 3 7 3 2 15.0 26 41.3 

13.8 4 4 6 3 15.0 7 11.1 
l 3 9 7 20.0 5 7.9 

8.6 1 2 3 8 12.5 8 12.7 

13.8 

4 6 12.0 3 4.7 

12.1 

although a concern, should not be considered a sign of failure. 
The usefulness of the taxonomy meets Hunt's (1991) third 
criteria. 

Combining Productivity and]ournal Quality 
To assess the quality issue, an analysis was made of the major 
or "A" journals in marketing. These journals are widely consid
ered to be the Journal of Marketing, the Journal of Marketing 
Research, and the Journal of Consumer Research (Luke and 

Doke, 1987). The distribution of both number of authors 
(] 13) and number of articles (388) that appeared in the major 
journals by author productivity category (of all journal articles) 
are presented in Table 5. For the low producer author cate
gory, 25% did produce a major journal article compared with 
75% who did not. Slightly less than half ( 4 7%) of the medium 
producers in all journals did have a major journal article. By 
contrast, 84% of the high producers produced at least one 
or more major journal articles. In summary, as total career 
productivity in all journals increased, so did the probability 
that the marketing academician would publish in the major 
journals. Not only did high producers have more total arti
cles, they also accounted for about 72% (279/388 as seen in 
Table 5) of the total maJor articles written by all three produc
tivity groups. 

It is also important to note the relative placement of articles 
in major journals over the careers of the cohort. There can 
be a difference in emphasis across a career, as early career 
productivity may focus on conferences. Although the identifi
cation of conference proceedings is outside the scope of the 
present study, we were able to examine the articles that were 
pubhshed in major journals over the cohort's careers (Figure 
3). As seen in Figure 3, the percentage of articles that were 
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Figure 2. Career productivity patterns 
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Ta ble 5. Distribution of Authors and Ar11cles by Produc11vny Category Published 111 MaJor Journals 

Author 
Category Number of Authors (Major Journals) 

Total Total 
(A ll Journals) 0 1-4 

LO\\' 98 33 
75'¾., 25% 

Medmm 3 1 26 
53% 45% 

High 10 29 
16% 46% 

Total 139 88 
55'¾., 35% 

published 111 major journals steadily declined over the careers 
or the cohort members. In career year l. ++% or all articles 
published were 111 major journals This declined steadily, and 
by years 18-20, less than 10% or toLal publications were in 
major journals. Table 6 presents the number or major journal 
articles by author category. 

The nnal question we address is how contributors to the 
marketing literature have rared in terms or combining both 
productivity and journal qualny. To analyze career research 
activity in terms or both productivity and journal quality, a 
cross-classirication of the three productivity categories (low, 
medium, and high) by the proportion or all articles written 
by each person that appeared in the top three journals in 
marketing was developed (sec Table 7). The general pattern 
is that as productivity 111creases, journal qualny mcreases. 

50% 

40% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

0% 

5-9 ;;,, 10 Authors Articles 

0 0 131 49 
0% 0% 100% 

l 0 58 60 
2% o•x, 100% 
17 7 63 279 

27% 11% 100% 
18 7 252 388 
7% 3% 100% 

High producers, relative to the medium and low producers, 
arc more likely LO have some top journal articles. Only about 
l6% or the high producers compared with 76% or the low 
producers did not have any top journal articles. In addition, 
among all who had some major journal articles, high produc
ers had a greater proportion or top journal articles. As an 
example. some 29% of the high producers had over 25% to 
50% or their articles in ma1or journals compared with 19% 
or the medium producers and roughly 8% or the low produc
ers. The only exception was that about 10% of the low produc
ers had from 75% to 100% top journal articles compared with 
about 3% of the high producers. However, a further analysis 
or those low producers found that they all had only one or 
two total articles. A possibility is that they achieved high 
quality by publishing primarily articles rrom their dissena-

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Career Year 

Figure 3. Major articles as a percentage of total production, all producers. 
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Table 6. D1smbut1on of Author, an<l Articles Puhl1she<l. t-.ta1or 
Journal~ 

Number of Author Categories 

Articles Low Medium High 

0 98 31 10 
l 17 8 10 
2 13 10 7 
3 3 4 -1-
4 0 4 B 
5 0 3 

6 0 0 5 
7 0 () -1-
8 0 () 0 
9 0 0 5 

10 () () I 
11 () 0 l 
12 () L) 0 
13 () 0 0 
1-1- 0 0 I 
15 l) 0 0 
16 () 0 2 
17 0 0 1 
18 0 0 0 
19 0 0 1 

Total I 31 58 63 

tions. O\-erall. it appears that \\'hen e\·aluating research perfor
mance, higher product ivity at an early career stage is 111clicati\·e 
or an 111diddual being much more likely Lo publish in Lop 

_1ournals later 111 their career 

Limitations of the Research 
Our purpose was to identify possible patterns of research 
producll\'llY among marketing academictans to de\'elop a tax
onomy. not to test a theory. ,\!though we have tdenufiecl 
important producuvity pauerns, the causes of those pauerns 
were not explained. We abo d,d not d,ffercnt iate bet\1ccn the 
types and le\-els of schools at which the autl1ors taught. Thus, 
school,, that do not emphasi::e research are included wnh 
schools where research is paramount. 

Another !tmllat1011 b the time period involved. By us111g a 
cohort of academicians that 1Tce1\'Cd their degrees more than 
20 years ago. these incli\·iduals may not re0ect producll\'llY 
pauerns of people who more recent!} became marketing aca
demicians. Publishing expectatll)nS for markettng academi 
cians h,t\'C increased in the I 98lb and l 990s. IL is qune likely 
that a later cohort \\'ould have a higher num ber of publications. 
Only 111 the future will \1·e be ,1blc to identify such pauerns 
Nonetheless, Il 1s 1rnportw1t lo 1denllfy what pallerns ha\T 
existed m the past Lo undebtand scholarly behavior. 

,\ final !11nuatinn is that the term prnducti \·ity can have a 
number of mcarnngs. In this researd1, we measured product ii -
ity 111 terms of the number of Journal publication!>. IL must 
be kept 1n m111d that this is not the sole measure of career 
contnbuuons to a disc1pl111e. Other activit ies such as con-
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Table 7. Prnpon1011 of Art1cb, 111 1'-l.11or Journals by Prnduuiv11> 
Crnup 

Productivil}'. 

Lo Med lligh 

Quality' II % II % II ~o 

0 99 7f, 31 5-1- 10 16 
> 0.,; 0 25 3 2 13 22 26 -fl 
> 0.25 ,e;; 0.50 10 7 II l9 18 29 
> 0.50.,; 075 f, 5 2 3 7 II 
> 075 ,s;, I 00 _ll _lQ _l _l _f _3 

I 31 JOO 5H 100 63 100 

J P1llport1t1t1 ,lf ,111,nt11..k-.111 111<11or 11,um;1I.., 

sulung, execUll\'C education , and publishing in other nllllets 
(books, proceedings, nonrcfereed journals. newspapers, ,me! 
maga2111es) are also important. 

Summary and Conclusions 
The present study has shown that a substantial prnpnruon of 
the 37-+ marketmg academicians who earned doctoral degrees 
from 1969 to 1972 did not publish at all or published a small 
number of arucles during their careers. This represents a 
potcnual loss m the development of marketing knowledge. 
The numerical taxonomy de\-cloped in this study is in the 
form of career productivi ty patterns, \\'hich can be defined a~ 
b ·els and changes in research proclucuvny over the rcseard1-
ers' careers. Data for this study started early in the academ1-
cian's career. 111 the th ird year after rccc1vmg the douorate, 
and extended for the next 20 years. The pauerns obsern:d 111 

this study ,Ire generally congruent \\'Ith other liter,nurc on 
acaclemil productivity. 

rhc ta.,onomy presented 111 this swdy provides the market
ing d1sc1plme wnh knowledge of the productivity pauerns for 
this cohort of 111clividuals. Several patterns were observed that 
closely correspond to the trad111onal understanding of a career 
cycle cons1sung of prnduc1 iv11y that 1s tnllially relauvely lo\\·, 
Lhen increasmg, becoming stable, and fina lly decl111111g. ln 
some cases. however, the pauerns 1demificd re0ect a gradual 
increase in proclucLi vity O\-Cr the course L)f a career. or a 
complete failure to begin a viable publishing program. A nu1or 
task for future research will be tu 1denufy what factors affeLL 
producll\'ll} and which producll\ Hy determinants. or comb1-
nauons ol determinants arc most important. 

This stud~· h,1s important implicauons for the markct111g 
cornmurnt}' as the findings 111d1catc both a loss or po1en11al 
markettng kno\\'ledgc and pro\'lde a basis for some Lcnt,llI\T 
suggestwns. In part icular, prionLy should he given to factors 
that are directly controllable hy the commun ity of markeung 
academiLiJns. These facto rs include the jnurnal I'C\'IC\I pro
cess, outlets for publication 111 comparison to manusu1pts 
wri tten, and recognit ion and rewards lor research. 
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